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Abstract
The supervision journey is often a bumpy one. Students and supervisors should
welcome making it smoother. This study investigated how the use of information
and communication technology (ICT) and a more collaborative pedagogy could
improve supervision. We interviewed eight supervisors and nine students in two
Australian universities to explore the current use of ICT and its integration with
supervision pedagogy. Recent literature demonstrated new forms of supervision
pedagogy emerging that embraced the idea of creating communities, involving
greater connectedness, collaboration and more intense relationships. Not all studies
found movement away from the traditional form of supervision dyads. The students
and supervisors in our study used email, mobile phones, Skype and Dropbox; some
used social media like Twitter. Students reported their supervisors were
competent in using ICT, sometimes initiating the uptake of new technologies.
Overall, they identified the need for an increased use of ICT and its integration
with supervision pedagogy.
Keywords: Supervision, Pedagogy, Technology, Social media, Communities

Introduction
How students communicate with their supervisors and the relationships that they
develop have considerable impact on their research journey. In 2013 and 2014, we
interviewed eight supervisors and nine students in two Australian universities to investigate the use of information and communication technology (ICT) and the type of
pedagogy used in supervision. The universities were different in character: one was a
large, technology university and the other was a small, research-led university. Our
aim was to identify in what ways using ICT changed the student-supervisor relationship and whether new, participatory pedagogies using Web2.0 technologies were being
used and could improve supervision.
In the past decade higher degree research supervision has changed to become more
participatory in nature (Danby & Lee, 2012; Fenge, 2012) — a process where research
students have greater autonomy in developing their research agenda and work collaboratively with their supervisor. This style of supervision is beginning to incorporate
more ICTs (Carpenter, 2012; Le, 2012). Moreover, it involves the student and supervisor working together to achieve their goals, often within a community of researchers
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(Parker, 2009). Parker found that by using Web2.0 technologies, research students
could more easily be initiated into their scholarly communities.
Research studies also show that graduate students are increasingly enculturated
into their disciplines (Lee, 2008). Lee raised the question: ‘how much responsibility
should the student or the supervisor take for arriving at the destination?’ (Lee,
2008, p. 274). They have always been enculturated into their disciplines but, according to Carpenter (2012), the process is becoming more intense. Peer support
has also developed as a part of group supervision in New Zealand (McCallin &
Nayar, 2012). One form of peer support is the scholarly writing group, which has
been shown to improve writing outputs (Aitchison & Guerin, 2014; Aitchison &
Lee, 2010). To reduce the attrition of graduate students experienced in many countries (Taylor & Beasley, 2005), supervisors are creating communities of scholars
and keeping students more socially and professionally active (Albion & Erwee,
2011; Danby & Lee, 2012; Fenge, 2012; Le, 2012).
In addition to becoming active members of their disciplines, higher degree students are encouraged to establish an online research presence. Changing the traditional supervision approach to a blended approach (de Beer & Mason, 2009),
including a greater use of ICTs through the use of online forums, for example,
may assist these students to become more active members in their scholarly and/
or professional communities. This article looks specifically at how higher degree research supervision is changing to improve communication through the integration
of participatory pedagogy and Web2.0 technologies to yield a more collaborative
research process.

Literature review

A new type of supervision pedagogy emerged from the literature review that embraced
the notion of creating communities of scholars and resulted in teamwork. This more
participatory supervision involved the concepts of connectedness, more intense supervision, and group supervision. The group could be the team of supervisors and the
student or a group of peers (fellow postgraduate students) that may or may not be
combined with outside experts in the field. As noted above (Lee, 2008), central to many
of the new approaches to supervision was the idea of enculturation into a disciplinary
community (whether it was a single discipline or multi/transdisciplinary); this approach
was integrated with emancipation in which graduate students found their professional
‘voice’ (Lee, 2008). In this instance, the term ‘voice’ refers to becoming active as
independent researchers in their own right and not tied to their supervisor’s reputation
or research agenda.
A number of changes have affected the way graduate students undertake their
research. Stubb, Pyhältö, and Lonka (2014) found that the research journey in Finland
was shifting from a product-oriented (thesis production) to a process-oriented undertaking and from an individualistic to a community-centred approach where students
were further developed as professionals in their field. The process has also moved
towards a team approach in Australia (Green & Bowden, 2012; Hammond et al., 2010;
Parker, 2009), which has existed in some disciplines, such as the sciences, but was
largely absent from others until recently. According to Malfroy (2005, p. 165), in
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nursing and midwifery in Australia, more flexible processes emerged that moved towards collective models of supervision with greater emphasis on ‘collaborative knowledge sharing environments’. More universities use a co-supervision model of two or
more supervisors, and the arts and humanities are increasingly taking up supervision
within project-based groups, reducing isolation, which has been reported as one reason
for high graduate student attrition rates (Bruce, 2009). The Group of Eight (2013) universities in Australia found an interesting trend that combines the team and project approach, teaching PhD students in groups rather than having them work with individual
supervisors. This approach brings PhD candidates together in student cohorts to work
on a specific area, such as chemical synthesis. The Changing PhD Discussion Paper
(Group of Eight, 2013) argued that key ‘soft skills’ like communication, teamwork, planning, and organisation skills needed improvement in Australian doctoral students.
Stelma (2011) used a network of Web pages inserted into a learning management
system (Blackboard) to explore resources and develop an online discussion forum in
the UK that encouraged ongoing reflection. Another study in the UK (Fenge, 2012)
discovered that group supervision in the UK supported peer learning and enabled the
supervisor to complement the learning process by enriching different perspectives
offered by individuals in the group. Overall, the strongest pedagogical supervision
approach throughout this literature was the dialogue between the students and supervisors and the emphasis on being part of a community to achieve collaboration.
Australian graduate students have become increasingly aware of the need for greater
knowledge and skills in ICT to achieve high-quality research outputs (Phelps, Fisher, &
Ellis, 2006). However, a longitudinal study in the UK found that ‘Generation Y doctoral
students were not keen users of new technology applications in their research and
preferred those that do not challenge existing research work practices’ (Carpenter,
2012, p. 3). Furthermore, according to the doctoral students in Carpenter’s study, the
majority worked alone and not in research teams and shared research information only
with their peers.
In contrast, one Australian study (Cumming, 2010, p. 36) advocated for more ‘open
and flexible’ approaches ‘enabling candidates to exercise greater autonomy with regard
to when, where and how they learn.’ He conceptualised the research process as an ecosystem with a myriad of stakeholders that would use online technology to develop a
more participatory and less traditional pedagogy that would help students meet 21st
century skill requirements. Another Australian and international study (Danby & Lee,
2012) developed a new online network space which included discussion forums, chats,
video conferencing, linked homepages and collaborative writing spaces to combine
technology with pedagogy as practice-in-action to improve the supervision relationship.
Halse (2011, p. 565) argued for a change from an intense personal relationship to a
more professional one as a ‘necessary survival strategy’ for Australian doctoral students.
de Beer and Mason (2009) employed a storyboard technique in South Africa to schedule events in the hope that students would complete their dissertations on time.
A wide variety of technologies are now being used in supervision: Skype, Elluminate,
Wimba, Second Life, telephone, MSN messenger, Wikis, Microblogging, Social
Bookmarking, email, ePortfolio, Microsoft Office Share-Point for collaborative writing
and WebCT. There are also technology changes that are rapidly affecting research
techniques, including predictive analytics, software and data management tools (such
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as Nvivo, CAQDAS, QDA Miner and MAXQDA). In the use of these new forms of
technology, students may actually be defacto in the role of tutor to their supervisors
and speed up the process of dissemination of their research results. These are areas that
will have to be explored in further research.
Two groups of researchers (one in Australia and one in France) developed new
network spaces: Doctoralnet (Danby & Lee, 2012) and Form@doct (Malingre, Serres,
Sainso, & Men, 2013). Others (Le, 2012 in Australia; Manathunga & Lant, 2006 in
Australia; Rockinson-Szapkiw, 2011 in USA) used ePortfolios or other collaborative
website workspaces to facilitate communication between research students, their
peers and their communities. These researchers found these participatory forums
to be highly interactive.
Thus, these studies in many different countries demonstrated that the collaborativebased technology in which students and supervisors interacted delivered a sense of
connectedness and promoted social and academic achievement. In an Australian study,
the result was a supervision relationship that was more reciprocal and less hierarchical
(Green, Bowden, & Andrew, 2012), involving a shift from the master apprentice model
to one in which the supervisor facilitates and negotiates rather than directs or instructs.
Bruce (2009) explored what these changes mean for supervisors and their pedagogy
and found three distinct approaches they implemented during supervision: a direction
setting approach, a scaffolding approach, and a relationship approach. The key strategies she advocated for effective supervision were: negotiating expectations; creating a
structure; generating outputs; focusing on the big picture; and creating space where
groups could interact. The supervisors interviewed in our study adopted many of these
roles and strategies, moving towards a participatory pedagogy and a more collaborative
and project-based approach to the supervision process.
Not all the studies, however, revealed that supervision was changing towards a
more participatory process. In South Africa, de Beer and Mason (2009) claimed
that relationships did not alter as a result of using technology: the supervisor still
maintained the role of advisor and mentor and provided support and quality control, but with the advantage of better communication. As noted above, Cumming
(2010) in Australia found that the supervision relationship was not changing
enough and suggested that there was mounting pressure to implement a more
open and flexible type of supervision. In a 2012 review of supervision practices in
New Zealand, McCallin and Nayar found that there were a number of changes in
how research supervision was conducted, mainly due to external changes caused
by economic conditions and subsequent policy enactments. However, most supervision remained in the traditional model. They found that different models were
needed for different students and identified three types of supervision: traditional
(dyadic relationship between supervisor and student); group (supervisor and multiple students); and mixed (mixture of the two previous plus new technologies).
They argued for a mixed model for the current New Zealand conditions, which
would allow for multiple supervisor student relationships that incorporated learning
technology to support the development of research students. To implement a
mixed supervision model with online programs and emergent technologies, they
concluded that graduate students and their supervisors would need to have additional
research training.
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In our study, we first explored how much technology was used in the supervision
process and the impact it had on supervisors’ pedagogy. Second, we wanted to investigate if this research had changed their perceptions and practices regarding the use of
technology. (This question we were able to determine through follow-up interviews a
year later.) A third question was about any barriers they perceived to the use of
technology. (This question was asked only of the supervisors.)

Research design

Our study used qualitative methods to investigate whether technology was in the process of
transforming postgraduate supervision pedagogy in two Australian universities. According
to Denzin and Lincoln (2005), qualitative methods allow researchers to “study things in
their natural settings, attempting to make sense of, or interpret phenomena in terms of the
meanings people bring to them” (p. 3). Through semi-structured questions, the students
and supervisors were able to identify how new technologies were emerging in their world.
Research knowledge is never value-neutral. Rather it is created by inquiry through a
dynamic interaction between the investigator and the investigated (Guba & Lincoln,
2005). In this sense, findings are value-mediated. One of our underlying values that
mediated our findings is the notion that supervision should be more participatory. This
was based on participatory learning theory and the idea of creating communities of
practice (Bandura, 1977; Wenger, 1999). By utilising social learning Web2.0 tools and
participating in developing their own and others’ knowledge, the supervision process
becomes one where students and their supervisors are co-creators of knowledge rather
than consumers of knowledge created by experts (Jenkins, 2006). This is consistent
with transforming higher degree research training through the incorporation of appropriate technologies for the 21st century context because these technologies allow
greater interaction among participants and ideally produce more collaboration.
Even though we had a small sample of participants, the study allowed us to describe
the changes taking places in supervision in these two universities based on the rich
narratives gained through in-depth interviews. Small sample sizes are not necessarily a
limiting factor in qualitative research since the aim is to gain perspectives from a range
of participants. “The rigor of a qualitative study should not be judged on sample size.
When sampling is appropriate, the objectives and theoretical basis of the research
should determine the size of the sample and the sampling strategy” (National Health
and Medical Research Council 2007, p.27).
In deciding on the sample, we chose deliberately to look at areas outside of the
sciences where team approaches were not traditionally used. This yielded more of an
exploratory study in one field, education, with extended areas, engineering education
and education psychology. In further research, it may be of benefit to look at science
areas and other social science disciplines to see if the team approach exists in these
areas or as in the case of the sciences is still prevalent and how ICTs have changed the
way teams interact and disseminate their findings.

Data collection

We carried out in-depth interviews with students and their supervisors in 2013 and
2014 in two phases. The supervisors responded to an email asking for expressions of
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interest and then the supervisors recommended their students. A separate expression of interest email was sent to their students. The supervisors and students
who volunteered to participate in the study signed the relevant consent forms.
We ensured confidentiality and anonymity and kept the two groups of participants separate.
In the first interview, some of the supervisors had not thought in depth about how
they were using ICT. In a subsequent follow-up interview, they were better able to
reflect on the use of ICT and whether as a result of their involvement in the study,
there were any changes in how they used technology during that year.
In phase one, the in-depth interviews were conducted using semi-structured questions with eight supervisors and nine students. In phase two, audio reflections were
gathered from five students who indicated that they were willing to have a second
interview to provide reflections about their experiences and perceptions following
Skype or face-to-face meetings with their supervisors.
The interviews and audio reflections were transcribed, coded and thematically analysed both deductively (set questions) and inductively (based on the literature themes)
in NVivo 10 for Windows. Following Creswell’s (2013) research methods, an ‘inductive,
emerging’ analysis shaped the themes selected. Two independent researchers identified
the emerging themes and then they compared and contrasted these to selected themes
from the literature.

Participants

All the academics had supervised doctoral students and their supervision experiences ranged between 4 and 20 years. Some reported supervising as many as ten
doctoral students at one time. Supervisors were from the fields of teacher education, educational psychology, and engineering education. All but one of the
supervisors indicated that they were co-supervising students. One supervisor was
supervising his/her doctoral students while working in another country (i.e. all
distance supervision).
The research students were either in their first or second year of studies. Seven of the
nine students were doctoral students and the other two were doing Masters by Thesis.
Three were enrolled full-time and six part-time; all had family and/or career commitments; and there was a mix of funded and self-funded enrolments. Two students were
in other countries, and one was in regional Western Australia, yielding three distance
students.
Both supervisors and students had a high level of technology competence. They had
already begun integrating these technologies into their supervision process.

Qualitative findings

Two researchers independently undertook the data analysis and identified the major
findings. They used an iterative process to identify the main themes in the transcribed
interview data. First we discuss the findings on the range of technology the participants
used and how it altered their supervision process. Then we describe the changes they
perceived after a year of reflection and finally supervisors identified some barriers they
felt might limit the use of technology in supervision.
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Use of technology

All participants were using what they considered to be basic ICT, such as email and
mobile phones for communication and exchange of information, iPads, laptops and
applications such as Twitter, video communications, audio recording and editing software. Most were also using Skype for meetings when unable to meet face-to-face or if
distance supervision was involved. All supervisors reported the use of Word documents
using ‘track changes’ and exchanging these via email, Dropbox or during Skype meetings, for sharing written drafts. All participants used the Internet for information seeking and sharing, as well as research databases and university specific software. Some
used social networking mediums such as Twitter and Google Hangouts, which support
web conferencing. Some supervisors were branching out into using other software,
such as, iAnnotate (software for annotating PDFs on an iPad): ‘One instrument that I
use when I read my students’ work and give them feedback is iAnnotate. It’s very good,
so you open it, you put everything in Dropbox and you open with iAnnotate and you
can highlight and you can put comments in. I also use Skype a lot’ [SUP5].
Only two supervisors reported having recently encountered some students who had
very little technology background (unable to format Word documents, for example).
This was related to groups of students from particular countries, though it was also
noted, in terms of technology competencies among graduate students, ‘those gaps are
narrowing now’ [SUP4] and increasingly research candidates had sufficient technology
experience to be able to easily adapt to new technology requirements. At the other end
of the scale, some reported their students were advanced users of technology and could
teach their supervisors aspects of technology they found useful. For example, one
student reported that he had taught his supervisor how to access and use Twitter, and
the supervisor reported subsequently developing an academic Twitter community
following, with supervisor and student recounting the way in which their Twitter
engagement involved several overlapping academic discipline communities sharing
research, disseminating new research findings, and exchanging other useful information
such as writing and research methodologies.
Some graduate students were perceived as particularly proactive in technology use,
such as recording meetings with their supervisors on their mobile telephone for later
reference, using social networking sites to seek out others studying in similar areas, and
videoconferencing from other countries for their research proposal presentations to
university panels. With respect to overseas students who presented their proposals
using the electronic software Prezi, their supervisor noted ‘The two students who
presented this way, they really loved it, and they made a lot of effort to create something
that looked really quite impressive…and they were competent…confident’ [SUP8].
According to responses from all participants about communication, it was not
uncommon for communication to occur several times a week by email. It was noted by
one long-term supervisor that this was in stark contrast to 20 years ago, when she was
doing her PhD and there were only two or three meetings per year. This supervisor also
commented on a colleague’s experience of undertaking a PhD some years ago: ‘He met
his supervisor maybe six or eight times throughout the whole degree’ [SUP8], noting that
supervision had since become a much more participatory process.
In one case, communication also occurred via Twitter two to three times a week,
which was reported as serving the function of answering quick questions, referring one
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another to research or other resources, and also contributing to relationship building.
They were also very active in referring one another to online blogs of academic
communities that dealt with aspects of their research areas. The supervisor fed links to
relevant blogs via a Tweet, which was reported as a quick and relatively non-intrusive
form of communicating by the supervisor and the student. This supervisor reported
that those students who were not on Twitter did not regularly get the benefits of being
fed links to topic-relevant academic blogs, given that they were not active in this form
of social media. With respect to using Twitter to communicate and share information,
his student reported that it was ‘by a light year the most useful’ [STU2]. She had to
convince her supervisor of this:
At first he’s ‘oh no, a waste of time’ and now he’s on it more than me! [Laugh], which
is great, and I benefit from it as well. He disseminates a lot of information through it
and we have quick exchanges that would be awkward over email. It would be too
formal [STU2].
Most supervisors with distance students reported that they believed Skype was very
useful for ensuring regular meetings and for relationship building. For example, one
supervisor reported, ‘He and I did not actually meet in person until the middle of the
first year. So to actually meet and have that connection, then it was easy to pick it back
up again through the technology’ [SUP8].
Some also reported using Skype to meet with prospective research candidates prior
to making a decision as to whether they would be willing to supervise them, for
example: ‘I have used Skype with some prospective students, so some international students where I felt I want to meet this person before saying yes or no to a supervision…’
[SUP1]. And ‘I just see it as a fantastic tool when it comes to supervising students who
are not in the same geographical space as you are’ [SUP1]. Similar sentiments were
reported by all but the one supervisor who expressed disinterest in distance supervision, and most reported anecdotes about successful relationship building and
successful completions with candidates in different locations. The role of technology in facilitating a sense of community among students isolated by distance was
acknowledged as a step forward: ‘that sort of sense of community can be…a
potential positive…absolutely’ [SUP2].
Supervision pedagogy

The project team was interested in exploring supervisors’ perceptions of their supervision pedagogy, particularly in relation to aspects such as whether they saw the supervision process as a participatory partnership and a professional relationship and the
extent to which they perceived technology could facilitate or inhibit these relationships.
In relation to pedagogical discussions, the sub-themes of community and relationships
emerged. Supervisors also pointed out that individuals differed and that to an extent,
personalities and other individual factors, such as work and family commitments,
contributed to the way supervisor-supervisee relationships and pedagogical approaches
were negotiated.
Some supervisors explained the importance of developing initiative in their students
to take control of their work and adopt a professional approach to the research process.
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For example, ‘One big issue is to enhance their initiative and accountability in the
process…the more they show the ability to self-direct the process, the more I withdraw’ [SUP1]. Another supervisor mentioned the desire to have more strategies
to motivate students and would like to have advice from more experienced supervisors about how to influence students who are difficult to manage, ‘…more into
strategies to actually make PhD students (not all of them again) a bit more
focused and I think more the level of influencing them and stimulating them a bit
more’ [SUP5].
Supervisors reported that some of their students were already professionals in their
own fields and that these relationships were more collaborative than hierarchical. For
example, ‘I have one student…who is completely self-motivated…works best at a more
collegial kind of, you know, sit beside the supervisors as an equal, right?’ [SUP2]. Some
supervisors referred to the apprenticeship model: ‘They’re sort of an apprentice —
almost; it’s almost an apprenticeship in becoming an expert in a field. And in one
sense, you are a mentor to them’ [SUP3].
Participants felt that there were different ways that technology facilitated their
academic collaborations within their area of research. One supervisor reported that
using online communications technology was ‘absolutely critical’ to ‘feel that you’re
a part of that community of researchers’ [SUP1]. Another supervisor reported that
an online presence was instrumental in their academic work, ‘I run my own
website, I’m on Twitter…I’ve got over 1300 followers…which has been really useful
for me as a strategy to both connect with other academics and other institutions’
[SUP2]. This supervisor also reported using social media to generate awareness of,
and voluntary participation in their research, and to be part of online social media
professional forums. This ensured their research findings could be disseminated to
reach those for whom it was intended to make an impact in a timely manner
rather than remaining in academic circles: ‘The research should make an impact
on…the sort of field in which you work…if it’s not, it’s a waste of time…If you’re
only writing for academics…a big ‘who cares’ !’ [SUP2].
Some students identified spouses or peers who had withdrawn from PhDs due to
feelings of isolation, either social isolation due to being in remote Western Australia, or
though city-based isolation due to a particularly unique research topic. The evidence
we saw of academic uptake of online social media forums may help to arrest such
attrition in the future.
Changes in perceptions and practices

Some supervisors reported the interview had prompted them to reflect on how they
interacted and developed relationships with their students, in particular how they
provided feedback. It heightened their awareness of the use of technology and the impact it could have on the research process. As a result of the first interview, one pair
had initiated technological changes to make their relationship a more participatory one:
It made me aware…self aware of what I’m doing, and looking into the questions
you asked. Starting Wiki was the outcome of this interview. Had you not
interviewed me that day I don’t think I would have thought of starting this
Wiki with students [SUP4].
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This supervisor saw the value of Wikispace for students, in creating a community of
researchers who were sharing methodologies for researching and writing, and having
ongoing discussions. It had become ‘a learning space for these students’, as well as a
motivational space, for example, ‘One student saw that student number two was
progressing, and they started talking to each other. It proved to be a motivational factor
for other students as well’ [SUP4]. According to this supervisor, the Wikispace provided
a non-confrontational means through which students could be honest and open in a
way that some would find difficult face-to-face. The supervisor also saw this virtual
space contributing to the university’s listed graduate attributes about ‘interpersonal
skills, people skills, or values-based skills’ [SUP1]. Another supervisor reflected on ‘the
pedagogy of feedback…and whose work it is…how much is co-constructed…and how
much is correcting’ [SUP3] with research students. This reflection prompted the
supervisor to provide more feedback to students.
Supervisors reported on the changes they had experienced in the process of supervision due to the use of technology and their own progress in adapting to emergent
technologies both for teaching and for research supervision and collaboration with
colleagues. Some supervisors noted that, as universities were changing their teaching
delivery increasingly towards online offerings as well as ongoing technological changes
in administration and governance, there was no choice but for staff to adapt to changes
in the supervision context as well. As one supervisor noted, ‘At the university level they
are changing systems all the time which requires flexibility to learn different ways of
putting your units up’ [SUP1]. Supervisors also reported very recently (in the past 12 to
24 months) they used social media platforms such as Google Hangouts, which provided
space to write collaboratively with colleagues internationally. One participant observed
that, while there is a growing international academic Twitter community in Australia, it
is currently somewhat patchy: ‘In states like NSW, there is a very healthy Twitter
community…less so in WA…although it’s starting…’ [SUP2].
Most participants had daily or at least weekly contact and made comments such as,
‘We decided to increase the frequency of the supervision to make it a more continuous
process…to have Skype sessions between the face-to-face sessions’ [SUP6]. What’s more,
there was an expectation among students that their supervisors would be readily available, at least via technology. It is now taken for granted, as the following representative
quote indicates: ‘Technology’s really important because you can’t meet up face-to-face
all the time’ [STU1].
Students often spoke of contacting their supervisors by telephone, texting or email
for a quick response to questions, day or night, and supervisors reported the need for
boundaries in the context of technological communication.
Several students mentioned how enthusiastic their supervisors were to use
technology and try new programs: ‘Oh, she’s great, really receptive, yeah’ [STU5];
and ‘I think she’s quite keen. If I wanted to use more technology, she would be more
than willing to’ [STU4].
One student described how technology had facilitated her supervision by making
contact more consistent:
The supervision process, as far as I am concerned is good via Skype. What we have
done is to lock in regular Skype appointment times and that forces me to hold myself
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accountable, so as to have progress in my research. And also, during the discussion,
my supervisor gave me suggestions for the next step, pointing me in the right direction
for resources or suggesting reading to refine my thinking, or suggesting reading for me
to develop the next stage of data collection for writing [STU8].
This student also talked about Skype as a motivating factor: ‘To me Skype is a
great way to stay in touch with my supervisor to ensure that I am making progress.
I have found it is not only putting a name to a face, but having the ability to
bounce off ideas or discuss challenges and maintain some degree of motivation
towards my research’ [STU8].
Three other students talked about the importance of technology to improve their
research work, ending with a working mother who saw it as essential:
I want to embed more virtual work with my supervisor and probably if I look at the
amount of time that the supervisor is investing in me, then being able to reduce that
face to face and supporting virtual, not just email – I think email is probably not
deep enough – a video conference whether it’s a Skype call or something like that, just
adds that personal piece that my personality probably needs [STU9].
So we talked about the data I’m using, which was helpful, and then she reiterated
that she’s happy to talk any time, Skype or through email, and that’s basically how
we’ve been going along. I email her where needed. I’m pretty focused on working
steadily on my project so I don’t need any constant checks on what I’m doing but
what I do need is to submit work when I’ve done it and get quick feedback, which
she’s been good at, and over the next few months when I really get into the writing
that’s going to be the most important thing [STU7].
The use of technology for someone who is working is paramount – I couldn’t do it
otherwise [STU4].
Barriers perceived

One supervisor reported that people are generally ‘quite nervous and scared and apprehensive’ about technology and ‘about the whole PhD process. I think if you force them
to…do it online, I think you’re adding another complexity to an already complex
relationship’ [SUP2]. This supervisor expressed concern that, if a policy was introduced
about taking up a particular technology for the doctoral process, it may prove
counterproductive.
Another issue raised by supervisors was the potential for working longer hours and
the perception of being always available to respond to students’ questions via technology, and the extra vigilance required to maintain a work-life balance. Supervisors spoke
of their students sending text messages late in the evening expecting prompt answers
to questions, and having to create boundaries around appropriate times for Skype
meetings and other requests. The students regularly expressed how important it was
for them to receive quick responses in the context of having full-time careers, families,
and limited hours to work on their research. Increased accessibility of supervisors as a
result of technology was viewed as both positive and negative. For example, ‘…on the
one hand, while that accessibility can be great for the student…it can also be kind of a
double-edged sword, can’t it?’ [SUP2].
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Another concern raised was in relation to research students using social media to
discuss their research, and the potential problems this could create in the case of
people not yet experts in a particular field being quoted as experts in the media, for
example, and ‘being seen to speak with authority on things they don’t actually know
much about’ [SUP2].
Some supervisors reported sensitivity on the part of their graduate students in receiving feedback, and that written feedback could appear not only more harsh, but also
overwhelming to see many revisions and comments, and importantly, demotivating. It
was perceived that this could be managed better face-to-face, though it was also
acknowledged that increasingly, at both undergraduate and graduate levels, academics
are required to provide written feedback of online assessment submissions and that
becoming more accustomed to adapting to this form of feedback is a necessity.
Finally, poorly implemented institutionalised use of technology was reported as a
commonly experienced barrier and often influenced negative attitudes towards technology. One example that was repeatedly cited was to do with mandatory administrative
forms of research supervision, in the form of templates online, which were reported as
difficult and time consuming. The following quote represents several complaints of this
nature, ‘The problems we have are more with stupid forms – that’s where people see
aaah, frustration rather than useful technology’ [SUP3].

Discussion
Supervisors reported that the range of technological competence among their students
was no longer so great as most students were adept at using new technologies. Most
were high users of ICT in their every day lives so they tried to integrate these into their
supervision process. The vast majority used email and Skype, which increased the
frequency of contact between supervisors and students creating a more intense
relationship. A few supervisors and students used online social media like Twitter,
mainly to disseminate their research findings. Nevertheless, supervisors and their
students identified the need for an increased use of ICT and an integration of that
technology with supervision pedagogy. The students needed more frequent communication and an accommodation of their family and work commitments.
As a result of the study, a more intensive relationship developed through increased
contact between supervisors and their students that was facilitated by Web2.0 technologies. The supervisors began to change their supervision pedagogy by developing
more participatory relationships through greater collaboration and communication
using new technologies and increased their use of social networks such as Twitter for
disseminating their research findings.
The findings that emerged from the interviews and reflections aligned with most of
the findings of the literature review. For example, supervisors and supervisees were
aiming to form communities of researchers and learners and less hierarchical and more
participatory relationships (e.g. Albion & Erwee, 2011; Fenge, 2012; Green et al., 2012).
Several concepts that were present in the literature (Green et al., 2012; Lee, 2008), such
as the increased connectedness among supervisors and supervisees and the more intensive supervision, were also evident in the interview data. Similar to the established yet
few collaborative online communities of researchers that were found in the literature
review (Danby & Lee, 2012; Malingre et al., 2013), some individual supervisors from
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this study were initiating their own online academic communities that included their
students, without institutional or departmental support.
Hamilton, Carson, and Ellison (2014) described the idea of self-reflection to change
practices in supervision. They also identified the need for learning communities for
supervisors, similar to those enacted for students and their supervisors. This would
enable supervisors to enter into dialogues about supervision practices and to exchanges
ideas between new and experienced supervisors. Built into the methodology for this
project was reflection on the supervisors’ practices and as seen above this type of selfreflection yielded changes within the practices of some of the supervisors over the
course of our study.
Where the interviews and reflections diverged from the literature, however, was that
all of the students reported that their supervisors were competent and willing to use
technology, sometimes initiating the uptake of new technologies, and at other times
learning and adopting new technology from their students. This was in contrast to a
large longitudinal research project (Carpenter, 2012; Carpenter et al., 2010, 2011) in the
literature review that, according to most of the Gen Y doctoral students in the study,
found their supervisors were not very interested or competent in using Web2.0 technologies. There may be two reasons for this anomaly: 1) the study’s small sample from
a limited range of disciplines; and 2) supervisors who volunteered to participate in the
study may have had greater confidence and interest in the use of technology.

Conclusion
In most professions, individuals are expected to be competent in the use of technology
and to adapt to emerging technologies. This is the case for universities as they become
more international and competitive in a global environment. Universities are also
making continuous changes in technology in administration, governance and teaching.
Thus there is an increasing necessity for supervisors to adapt to emergent technologies
with their students. This study showed that this process is already underway with many
innovative ways of creating research communities through the use of ICTs.
There were some participants who felt that universities would be ill advised to ‘force’
research students into using technology even though it is increasingly a requirement
for professional practice and for those seeking a career as academics. However, as more
students take up distance and part-time research opportunities, supervisors will have to
meet their needs with more online resources to match the opportunities provided
to those on campus. Additional training with emergent technologies could encourage supervisors and their students to keep abreast of the latest innovations. Forums
where these new technologies are shared among supervisors would facilitate this
transfer of knowledge.
As more international students seek research degrees in Australia, participants
suggested institutions should respond to their language and academic writing needs.
Some supervisors recommended the creation of software that would address the needs
of research writing, including showing revisions in a more efficient way than the
current ‘track changes’ in MS Word software. They also wanted institutions to develop
online resource repositories with links to community research forums that would give
them exposure to professional publication and administrative forms, such as ethics,
milestones and project management tools.
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A major change in using Web2.0 technologies is that the learner participates by
becoming a co-creator of knowledge. This can happen in the research process as
students utilise Web2.0 technologies to collaborate with their supervisors and communities of researchers. This study demonstrated that as supervisors and their students
adopted Web2.0 technologies, supervision became more participatory in nature and
lead to greater connectedness and collaboration. In the future, students could be
encouraged to share their work through collaborative technologies, such as YouTube
and websites that would allow public scrutiny of their work.
New technologies may play a vital role in transforming traditional, dyadic forms of
supervision towards a more collaborative group process. What is needed when creating
a community of research students is to sustain this community for the duration of their
journey. New technologies when combined with participatory pedagogy may provide
the context to sustain such a community with ongoing dialogue, reflection and the
ability to co-create knowledge.
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